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L O C AT I O N
With its close proximity to Fisher’s Island
Sound and the ocean, North Stonington
is lucky to enjoy the wonderful benefits
of both the seashore and a rural farming
community that has working dairy farms,
gentleman horse farms and an agricultural
fair. The North Stonington area also
offers a wide selection of fine restaurants,
beautiful nearby beaches, golf courses
and tennis; and is home to some popular
visitor attractions including the Mystic
Seaport, Mystic Aquarium and wonderful
summer theatres.

tillable fields. The property is bordered by
extensive conservation land, and can be
purchased with additional acreage.
An ideal equestrian estate, the property
offers picturesque riding trails, paddocks,
an outdoor riding ring, and 2 barns—one of
which has been amazingly transformed into
a lovely and very special living quarters
with an adjoining state of the art exercise
facility that includes a custom basketball
court and squash court as well as an
exercise room and adjoining locker room.

RESIDENCE
PROPERTY
Located just seven miles north of great
ocean beaches and sailing, and surrounded
by more than 300 acres of conservation
land and neighboring dairy farms, this
pristine 115-acre farm includes a beautiful
18th century farmhouse, a large barn,
two hillside guest houses that overlook
a lovely pond, and more than 70 acres of

A long tree-lined drive leads to the
main residence and guest house, which
are handsomely sited on a small knoll
overlooking the pond and an unending
vista of lush fields.
Set amidst lawns and perennial flower
beds, the 18th century farmhouse needs
restoration, but is replete with the colonial
charm of wide board floors, six fireplaces

and a handsome corner cupboard. This
classic 1750 home spans approximately
3,200 square feet of living space over three
levels, and includes three bedrooms and
two and one half baths.

BARN
Spectacular Living Quarters & Exercise
Facility: The main entrance opens to a
wood paneled foyer which immediately
leads to an expansive and rustically
grand combination Living Room, Dining
Room & Billiard Room which sports
beautiful wide board fir flooring, a large
wood burning fireplace, and handsome
wood paneling and cabinets on all of the
surrounding walls. A wall of windows on
the north and west side of the room yields
beautiful vistas of the farms 70+ acres of
tillable fields, and seemingly unending
vistas of the surrounding property’s corn
and hay fields (which are protected by a
conservation easement). On the east side
of the living, dining and billiard room a

doorway opens to a wonderful cathedral
ceilinged kitchen that’s handsomely
outfitted with a GE Monogram six burner
gas stove and oven, a GE Monogram
refrigerator, a Bosch dishwasher, extensive
cabinetry and shelving, a large and
handsome built-in banquette sitting area,
and a center island cooking area that also
includes a large built-in microwave oven.
Both the kitchen and living room have
large glass doors that lead to a magical
outdoor covered fieldstone terrace that
has a large wood-burning stone hearth as
it’s center piece. Just beyond the terrace,
a wonderful vine covered trellis dining
area also overlooks both the terrace and
outdoor hearth.
The lower level of the barn also houses
a regulation size squash court (with heat
and AC), as well as a large exercise room
with an adjoining high end sports club
locker room that’s decked out with white
marble walls, handsome double sinks,
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EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

marble floors, a very large walk in shower,
and an even larger and very handsome
sauna, as well as a separate laundry area.
In addition, the first floor also houses a
wonderful and very atmospheric wine
cellar in the base of the silo.
Second Floor: A stylish wooden staircase
with a handsomely detailed wrought
iron balustrade leads to the second floor
where a lovely high ceiling Sitting Room/
Office with wide board floors and built-in
cabinets overlooks the surrounding fields
and large horse paddock. The second
floor also includes a half bath, and an
amazing basketball court with overhead
stadium lighting that hangs down from the
towering former hay loft ceiling.

A steel door off the sitting room opens
into the old silo, where a long and
graciously winding wrought iron staircase
leads to the top of the silo, and to a top
of the world observation room that offers
incredibly beautiful and breathtaking
vistas overlooking the entire farm, from its
expansive hay fields, horse paddock, and
riding ring, to its hillside vineyard, tennis
court, 18th Century Farmhouse, barn and
two guest houses, all surrounded by a
gorgeous countryside that matches the
bucolic splendor of rural Vermont – but
is conveniently located just seven miles
north of Stonington’s protected sailing
harbor and Watch Hill’s beautiful white
and sandy ocean beaches.
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